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To College Works Painting
Re: Daniel Deen
Crew: Mark McReynolds and Luke O'Neil
To Whom It May Concern;
When my husband told me he had made an appointment with CollegeWorks for an
estimate on painting
our house I was very skeptical; college kids painting our house, hmmm.
On the morning of our estimate, we met with Sarah McAndrews and Daniel Deen both of
whom did a
thorough job of explaining CollegeWorks, the company and what we could expect of our
painting job.
We were informed Daniel would be in charge of our project which would begin at the end
of the school
year.
Even though it was a couple of months out, Daniel kept us informed; he checked back to
set a date for
beginning, reminded us to select colon and offered his assistance wherever and whenever
we needed. We
set Friday June 5th as the start date. The crew actually began the afternoon of June 4th.
Mark and Luke
started immediately with the masking and organizing their supplies and we were
impressed with their work ethic and the finished house. It looks great!
They started at 7:00 am each morning and worked continuously until 5 pm at which time
they cleaned up
their tools and put everything away. Daniel worked with them quite often (to insure a timely
completion,
I’m sure). We found the crew to be very professional, courteous, hard working and they did
an excellent job; far better than the "professional:” who did the previous paining of our
house.
From our observations, Daniel is very organized, thorough and willing to go the little "extra
bit" to satisfy
his clients. For example, on a Sunday afternoon, I thought of a question to ask, so I sent a
text message to
him expecting an answer on Monday, the next work day. I actually received an answer
immediately which
was a pleasant surprise.
So the questions is, would we recommend CollegeWorks? I’m not sure about other crews
or other client
satisfaction, but be assured we would highly recommend Daniel and be confident he, Mark
and Luke
would do an excellent job. Yes, we would hire him again.
Thank you
Sheila King

Eugene R. king
S-Cal

